Advert ID: CS152EC83

ABI Beaumont, (2021) Static Caravans
for sale

£ 95,000

Rhyl, Clwyd, Wales, Wales

·

Off-site

·

ABI

·

Beaumont

Description
2021 ABI Beaumont
95,000
bedrooms
2 bedroom(s)
bathroom
2 bathroom(s)
size
42ft x 12ft
From its luxurious interior to the tranquillity found on its doorstep, everything about The Beaumont
is utterly blissful. Stone effects, wood accents and floral flourishes all nod to nature and make stays
here extra serene.
Every detail of The Beaumont is designed to deliver nothing but bliss. Its dressing table – perfect for
pampering – enhances the luxury of an already-sumptuous master suite. The kitchen is expansive,
giving chef all the space their heart desires if it’s cooking that satisfies your soul.
The lounge furniture has the latest designer fabrics on its free-standing sofas, scatter cushions &
curtains. There is also a stylish electric fire and patio doors that open up to help you make the most
of the scenery around you. The dining area has a modern dining table with beautifully upholstered
chairs beneath a vaulted ceiling, which creates more light and ventilation to give you a lovely
spacious feeling.
The kitchen boasts a beautiful, marble effect worktop, soft close units and drawers and is fully
equipped with a dishwasher, microwave oven, 5 burner gas hob with wok burner, powered cooker
extractor and integrated fridge freezer. The master bedroom has a luxurious king-size bed with lift
up storage and an ensuite bathroom with a full-sized bath and shower. The twin room has two
single beds and there is ample storage, bed sets, USB sockets and TV points in all bedrooms.
Features
* Bathroom storage
* Central Heating
* Dining Table
* Double Glazing
* Electric Fire

* Electric Shower
* Fitted Lighting
* Free standing Sofas
* Full-Length Wardrobe
* Gas Hob
* Integrated Fridge Freezer
* Integrated Kitchen Appliances
* Shaver Socket
* Upholstered Footstool
* Wrap-Around Kitchen

To see this ad online, go to caravansforsale.co.uk and search for CS152EC83

Category Static Caravans

Subcategory Off-site

Make ABI

Model Beaumont

Reg Year 2021

Number of Bedrooms 2

